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ABSTRACT: In this research the radical chlorination reaction of polyethylene has been carried out in perchloro-

ethylene solvent under atmospheric pressure, using chlorine gas and UV light. In order to characterize the structural

configuration of chlorinated polymer and study the reaction rate, different samples have been taken in equal periods

of time during the reaction time. The FT-IR and H NMR spectra of these samples have been recorded and interpreted.

The sequences of methylene groups between two subsequent chloromethylene groups in the polymeric chains have

been determined through H NMR spectra and the obtained results have been confirmed with the data of some model

compounds. The relative percentage of these methylene groups, which have been calculated from their integrated val-

ues in their H NMR spectra have been plotted vs. percentage of chlorination and discussed. Also H NMR spectra have

been used for calculating the chlorine percentage of each sample and the results have been compared with data obtained

from an elemental analyzing technique namely flask combustion method. Using the results of these two techniques, the

reaction rate has been plotted versus reaction time and compared. [DOI 10.1295/polymj.37.661]
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Chlorinated polyethylene (CPE), depending on its
degree of chlorination, has several applications such
as property modifier in blends with many other poly-
mers (especially polyvinylchloride (PVC)), wire and
cable covering, adhesive, floor tile, membrane and
also as a thermoplastic elastomer.1–3 The physical
and mechanical properties of CPE highly depend on
degree of chlorination, microstructure of polymer
chains, method of production, polyethylene (PE) and
solvent types. The rate of the chlorination strongly
depends on the distribution and content of substituted
chlorine atoms along the CPE’s chains. As more and
more chlorine atoms are substituted on the polyethy-
lene chain, the crystalline fraction of it gradually
reduce and so converts to a softer and more flexible
product. At low chlorine content the CPE product is
still hard. Above 10% of chlorination the elasticity
and flexibility of product begin to increase progres-
sively and at 35–40% chlorination the reaction prod-
uct becomes the thermoplastic elastomer. Above
55% of chlorination, the hardness and toughness of
chlorinated polyethylene again starts to increase.4–12

There are two main types of chlorination process
namely; the solution phase and the suspension phase.
In the method of solution phase the chlorine atoms are
substituted along the backbone of polymer randomly
and homogenously and the obtained CPE has amor-
phous structure. Most of industrial units produce var-
ious kinds of CPE’s in the solution phase using a sin-
gle solvent such as CCl4 or a mixture of solvents.4–12

Chlorination reaction in the suspension phase mostly

happens on the surface of the polymer particles and
so the structure of procured product is blocky and
non-uniform.1–3,9 In addition chlorine content of this
process product is low and cannot be used for some
applications that needs high chlorine content CPE.
Both of these methods are usually carried out under
a moderate pressure. Radical chlorination of polyethy-
lene films in the heterogeneous solid-gas phase is
another method of reaction that has been studied more
recently.13,14 The polymer films that are chemically
modified in this way have already found some inter-
esting applications such as membrane technology.15

Radical chlorination of polyethylene is generally an
issue, which has not been completely investigated and
still can be studied from different features such as
effects of physical and chemical conditions (pressure,
temperature and type of solvent), kinetic and rate of
reaction, modeling and simulation of process and
structural configuration of products. All of these fields
normally require a lot of experimental data and ana-
lyzing information that can be obtained during prog-
ress of chlorination reactions.
Some authors have used the infrared spectroscopy

technique to analyze the molecular structure of chlo-
rine containing polymers. These articles have been
presented either to interpret the appeared peaks in
the IR spectra, or to elucidate the distributions of chlo-
rine atoms on the polymeric chains, for instance distin-
guishing of random or blocky regions.16–22 Another as-
pect of these studies is the qualitative characterization
of chlorine atoms and providing a supporting evidence
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for NMR studies. Some researchers have used 13C
NMR to analyze the CPE’s products. They have used
the chemical shifts assigned to –CH2–, –CHCl–,
–CCl2– to determine the chlorine distribution.20–24

Less research has been done for characterization of
the CPE’s products based on H NMR analyzing tech-
nique. Since the protons of the methylene (CH2),
methyl (CH3) and chloromethylene (CHCl) chemical
groups appear in a completely separate chemical shifts
at the CPE’s H NMR spectra, this analyzing technique
(H NMR 500MHz) is used for characterizing the
sequences of these chemical groups, and it also has
been used to determine the degree of chlorination.
A few attempts have been also tried for producing

CPE in atmospheric pressure.25–27 The benefits of
chlorination of polyethylene under atmospheric pres-
sure, besides of economical feature, are easier control
of the reaction and ease of data gathering for kinetic
studies. In this research many reactions have been
carried out under atmospheric pressure in perchloro-
ethylene solvent at different conditions such as reac-
tion temperature, polyethylene types (Low and high

density) and their concentrations and type of initiators
(UV light and chemical initiators such as benzoyl
peroxide).
The structural configuration of polymeric chain that

obtained during reaction has been characterized using
the FT-IR and H NMR spectra of samples. The sam-
ples have been taken periodically during the reaction
time. The sequences of methylene and chloromethy-
lene groups and the degree of chlorination or chlorine
content have been calculated from the CPE’s H NMR
spectra and results are compared to the elemental
analyzing techniques.
The paper has been organized as follows. Firstly,

reaction mechanism, materials and equipments are
described. Next experimental procedure is explained
and finally the results obtained from FT-IR, H NMR
and flask combustion analyzing method are discussed.

REACTION MECHANISM

The overall reaction of radical chlorination of poly-
ethylene is as follows:

{CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2{þ Cl2 �����!
UV

{CH2CH2CHClCH2CH2{þ HCl ð1Þ

The following equations elucidate the steps of radical chlorination reaction of PE:1–3

Initiation:

Cl2 �����!
uv

2Cl
�

ð2Þ

Propagation:

{CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2{þ Cl
�
�! {CH2CH2C

�
HCH2CH2{þ HCl ð3Þ

{CH2CH2C
�
HCH2CH2CH2{þ Cl2 �! {CH2CH2CHClCH2CH2{þ Cl

�
ð4Þ

Termination:

Cl
�
þCl

�
�! Cl2 ð5Þ

Cl
�
þ {CH2CH2C

�
HCH2CHCl{ �! {CH2CH2CHClCH2CHCl{ ð6Þ

{CH2CH2CH
�
CH2CHCl{þ {CH2CH2CH

�
CH2CHCl{ �!

{CH2CH2CHCH2CHCl{
j

{CH2CH2CHCH2CHCl{

or
{CH2CH=CHCH2CHCl{

þ {CH2CH2CH2CH2CHCl{
ð7Þ

One can see that the radical chlorination reaction of
PE can be considered as a chain reaction having initia-
tion, propagation and termination steps. Of course, it
has some differences in its propagation and termina-
tion steps compared to classical free radical mecha-
nism such as polymerization reactions. A similar reac-
tion scheme, with some minor differences, can be
considered for radical chlorination in the presence of
chemical initiators.

EXPERIMENTS

Materials and Equipments
The HDPE (with density of 0.994 g/cm3) was pre-

pared from Iranian Petrochemical Company. Chlorine
gas with a purity of 99.5% from Chloran Company of
Iran was used. An industrial grade of perchloroethy-
lene after twice distillation was used. The other chem-
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icals such as methanol and analyzing chemicals were
prepared from Merck Company.
The Fourier Transfer Infrared (FT-IR) spectro-

photometer, Bomem model MB100, and a Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectrometer, Bruken
Drx-500 Avance, have been used to take the FT-IR
and H NMR spectra of CPE’s samples. An elemental
analyzing method, flask combustion method (IP-244)
has been also applied for determining the chlorine
content of products.28

An experimental setup was made for performing of
PE photochlorination whose schematic diagram is
shown in Figure 1. This setup comprises; a 2 L cylin-
drical reactor equipped with some other accessories
such as a gas sparger, a UV cell with a 30 Watt UV
lamp and a reflux system, a variable speed (0–800
rpm) mechanical mixer, a gas flow meter and a neu-
tralization system for exhaust gas.

EXPERIMENT PROCEDURE

Many reactions under atmospheric pressure were
carried out in order to determine the appropriate con-
ditions for chlorination of polyethylene. It has been
finally found that the temperature of 100 degree cen-
tigrade and 5% (by weight) concentration of PE in sol-
vent (perchloroethylene) are suitable.
In the first step of operation the reactor was charged

with 800mL of perchloroethylene and 60 g of HDPE.
Polyethylene was dissolved in the boiling perchloro-
ethylene via mechanical mixing during 30min.

The reaction was established by sparging chlorine
gas at a rate of 0.3 L/min and temperature about
100 �C. During the 7:30 h of reaction the obtained
final product contains about 65% of chlorine. Samples
have been taken every 50min. At the end of the reac-
tion time (7:30 h), the sparging of chlorine gas was
stopped and the solution was allowed to stir one hour
more. The samples and final product were washed
with methanol and then dried in a vacuum oven under
�0:8 bar at 80 �C temperature for 24 h. For taking IR
spectra the samples were prepared as films with a
thickness of about 0.2mm. The dried samples were
dissolved in perchloroethylene at the concentration
of about 1% (w/w) and then the H NMR spectra were
taken from them in the presence of C6D6 at 85 �C. It
should be mentioned that C6D6 is chosen because at
this temperature the CPE is completely dissolved in
this solvent.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The CPE’s FT-IR spectra compared to the initial PE
spectra show considerable changes such as the appear-
ance of new peaks and the displacement of original
peaks. Before any prejudgment it is preferred to study
the IR spectra of the polyethylene which has been
used in these experiments. Figure 2 illustrates the
FT-IR spectrum of HDPE. The absorption peaks
appeared at 717 and 1465 cm�1 are assigned to the
bending modes of CH2 atoms where the peak ap-
peared at the region of 2850–2950 cm�1 is assigned

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the setup: (a) chlorine gas cylinder, (b) main valve, (c) pressure gage, (d) needle valve, (e) rotameter,

(f) Trap, (g) UV cell, (h) mechanical mixer, (i) impeller, (j) gas sparger, (k) 5 mouth reactor, (l) hot oil circulator, (m) condenser, (n) trap,

(o) neutralization system.
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to the C–H stretching mode.16–19 Figure 3 illustrates
the absorption spectrum of a CPE’s sample containing
of 13.5% chlorine. In this spectrum besides of CH2

absorptions peaks, the C–Cl stretching and bending
modes have been detected by two separated sharp
peaks at about 617 and 1267 cm�1 respectively. The
absorption vibrations that have been appeared at the
region of 800–1100 cm�1 are due to the C–C bonds,
which resulted from increasing the dipole moments
of polymeric chain by formation of C–Cl bonds.16–22

In Figure 4 the FT-IR spectra of CPE’s samples
having 25 to 55% chlorine have been shown. It can be
observed that as the reaction proceeds and the number
of substituted chlorine atoms along the polymeric
back bone increases, the stretching and bending
modes of C–Cl bonds and the vibrations of C–C bonds
become stronger. However for quantitative analyzing
the H NMR can be helpful.
The variation of molecular structure of CPE during

chlorination reaction can be investigated deeply by the
H NMR spectra. Figure 5 shows a CPE’s spectrum
having 13.5% chlorine. This Figure shows two signif-
icant and separated groups of peaks. The one that has
been appeared at the chemical shifts of 1.1–2.4 ppm

corresponds to the methylene (CH2) protons and the
other which has been appeared at the chemical shifts
of 3.7–4.4 ppm is assigned to the chloromethylene
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Figure 3. The FT-IR spectrum of CPE sample containing

13.5% chlorine.
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Figure 4. Comparison of FT-IR spectra of samples having above 25% chlorine.
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Figure 5. The H NMR spectrum of CPE sample containing

13.5% chlorine.
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Figure 2. The FT-IR spectrum of HDPE powder.
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(CHCl) protons. Besides of these two groups of peaks
another small group of peaks are also observed at the
upper field (chemical shifts lower than 1 ppm) that
could be assigned to the resonance of methyl (CH3)
protons. As the reaction proceeds the chemical shift
of these methyl groups has been shifted towards the
methylene groups and eventually they converge. This
phenomenon resulted from the decreasing of electron-
ic density around methyl protons due to the induction
effect of chlorine atoms that have been substituted at
the vicinity of this group of peaks.20,21

The Figure 6 illustrates the H NMR spectrum of
HDPE powder that has been used in the reaction. In
this spectrum the resonance of methylene protons
has been appeared at the chemical shift of 1.41 ppm
and the resonance of methyl (CH3) protons appeared
at less than 1 ppm. Figure 7 shows the H NMR spec-
trum of the CPE’s sample containing 28% chlorine.
As Figures 5 and 7 shows the first group of peaks
(assigned to the methylene protons) comprises a sharp
peak at about 1.35 ppm and some other peaks at the
chemical shifts higher than this one. As the reaction
goes on the integrated value of this sharp peak

decreases and the number of peaks appearing at its
vicinity (on left side) increases considerably. The mul-
tiplication of the methylene peaks is due to their rela-
tive distances from the chloromethylene groups in the
polymer chains. To identify the sequences of methyl-
ene groups the notation of �, � and � have been used
to show their distances from CHCl group (one, two
and three or more carbon atoms respectively). Re-
viewing the chemical shifts of methylene sequences
in some model compounds can help us in diagnosing
of these sequences. Table I shows some of these mod-
el compounds.29,30 The H MNR spectrum of n-Chlor-
opentane as the first model compound illustrates the
sequences of �, � and � at the chemical shifts of
1.78, 1.44 and 1.29 ppm respectively. In the H NMR
spectrum of 1,12-Dichlorododecane as the second
model compound three remarkable peaks are observa-
ble at the chemical shifts of 1.79, 1.5, and 1.29 ppm.
The first chemical shift is assigned to the methylene
chemical groups exactly next to the CHCl groups.
The second one corresponds to the methylene group
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Figure 6. The H NMR spectrum HDPE powder.
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Figure 7. The H NMR spectra of CPE sample containing

28% chlorine.

Table I. Chemical shifts of model compounds sequences

Compounds
Chemical formula and

�, � and � methylene sequences
Chemical
shifts

n-Chloropentane ClCH2{C
�
H2{C

�
H2{C

�
H2{CH3

� ¼ 1:8
� ¼ 1:44
� ¼ 1:29

8<
:

1,12-Dichlorododecane ClCH2{C
�
H2{C

�
H2{(C

�
H2)6{C

�
H2{C

�
H2{CH2Cl

� ¼ 1:79
� ¼ 1:5
� ¼ 1:29

8<
:

1,4-Dichlorobutane ClCH2{C
�
H2{C

�
H2{CH2Cl � ¼ 1:86

PVC {ClCH{C
�
H2{ClCH{ � ¼ 2:19
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that is two carbon atoms far from chloromethylene
group. The last chemical shift is assigned to the meth-
ylene chemical groups, which are three or more car-
bon atoms far from the CHCl groups. Comparing
CPE’s spectra with the data of model compounds, it
can be concluded that the chemical shifts of 1.8 ppm
and higher than this are assigned to the � methylene
sequences. The chemical shifts of lower than 1.42
ppm are due to the � methylene sequences and the
chemical shifts between these two regions are as-
signed to the � methylene sequences. Figure 8 shows
one of samples of CPE spectrum that contains 54%
chlorine. In this spectrum the sequences of methylene
and chloromethylene groups can be distinguished.

Comparing Figures 5, 7 and 8 shows that the inte-
gration value of � methylene sequences has been
decreased while the integration values of � and �
methylene sequences have been increased. It can be
also concluded that as the reaction proceeds the chem-
ical shift of �-sequences has been shifted to the higher
values, which is consistent with figures of the two
model compounds given in Table I (1,4 Dichlorobu-
tane and PVC). The reason of this phenomenon is
due to the decreasing of electronic density around
the methylene groups resulted from substitution of
more chlorine atoms at their vicinity.
The relative fractions �, � and � methylene se-

quences for each spectrum of CPE’s samples have
been calculated separately and plotted verses chlorine
percentage and shown in Figure 9. As one can see
from this figure, the percentage of � methylene se-
quences does not change considerably up to 35% of
chlorination and after that it has been increased expo-
nentially. The percentage of � methylene sequences
increases moderately to a maximum value around
40% of chlorination and then decreases with a higher
rate. The percentage of � methylene sequences de-
creases as the chlorination reaction goes on.
Regarding the chloromethylene peaks appeared at

the chemical shifts of 3.7–4.5 ppm, it can be seen that
as reaction proceeds, their number and magnitudes
increase. A similar reasoning as above could be also
applied to explain this phenomenon.
Another result that can be obtained from H NMR

spectra is the degree of chlorination. The chlorine per-
centage can be computed from integrated value of
methylene and chloromethylene groups of peaks in
the H NMR spectrum. The calculation procedure is
explained below. Let denote the summation of the
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integration values of methyl, methylene and chloro-
methylene protons by S1, S2 and S3 respectively. Since
in the methyl group the number of hydrogen atoms is
three times of carbon atoms, in the methylene group it
is twice of carbon atoms and in the chloromethylene
group the number of chlorine, carbon and hydrogen
atoms are equal, the chlorine percentage can be calcu-
lated as follows:

Chlorine percentage ¼ ðMCl � S3Þ=½S3 �MCHCl

þ ðS2=2Þ �MCH2
þ ðS1=3Þ �MCH3

�

whereMCl,MCHCl,MCH3
andMCH2

indicate the formu-
la weights of Cl, CHCl, CH3 and CH2 respectively.
Since the chemical shifts of CH2CL and CHCl are

close to each other and their formula weights differ
only one unit (MCH2Cl ¼ 48:5, MCHCl ¼ 47:5), in the
above formula the integration value of CH2Cl is
included in CHCl corresponding term.
In this way the chlorine percentage of all samples

were calculated and plotted vs. time as shown in the
Figure 10. For evaluating the obtained results, these
samples have also been analyzed with elemental ana-
lyzing flask combustion method (IP-244). The corre-
sponding results are also shown in the Figure 10. This
figure shows that both techniques have the same trend
but with some differences that could be mostly result-
ed from the analyzing errors. The reaction rate
obtained from flask combustion method is higher than
the one obtained from the H NMR calculation. In the
flask combustion method, existence of solvent trace in
the sample reduces the accuracy of results, where in
the H NMR analyzing technique the partially dis-
solved samples and/or precipitation of CPE’s samples
can be the most important sources of chlorine miscal-
culation.
As can be seen from Figure 10 the reaction rate is

relatively high up to 50% chlorination and then it
decreases. The decreasing of reaction rate at the final
stage can be due to decreasing of intermediate meth-
ylene radical formation (caused by chlorine atoms
induction effect) and also decreasing the number of
� methylene sequences.

CONCLUSIONS

Radical chlorination of polyethylene in perchloro-
ethylene under atmospheric pressure and different
concentrations of polyethylene and chlorine gas at dif-
ferent temperature levels have been carried out and
appropriate reaction conditions are determined. The
FT-IR spectra of CPE’s prepared samples show that
as reaction proceeds, the C–Cl stretching and bending
modes and C–C vibrations create a broad peak. Also it
is observed that the peak corresponding to CH2

stretching mode become wider due to the induction
effect of chlorine atoms added to the polymeric struc-
ture. Trough H NMR spectra of samples, �, � and �
sequences of methylene groups are identified and their
quantitative variations respect to degree of chlorina-
tion have been determined. Using the integration val-
ues of methylene and chloromethylene group of peaks,
the degree of chlorination is estimated in each sample
and the results are compared with those obtained from
flask combustion method. It has been observed that
there are some discrepancies between results obtained
from these two methods, while regarding the degree of
chlorination they show the same trends. The differ-
ences can be mostly due to the technical problem such
as CPE precipitation during H NMR test or solvent
residual remained in the chlorinated polymer. As reac-
tion proceeds, the reaction rate decreases which can be
due to decreasing of intermediate methylene radical
formation and also because of decreasing the number
of � methylene sequences.
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